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ABSTRACT
In thesis Subject (THE 386) the purpose of doing this final report is to study in 
details the process that involve in the design such as preliminary findings, analysis 
case study and synthesizing the whole process until it becomes the end product. The 
title of this project is Proposed Design Scheme for New San Francisco Coffee 
Company outlet shop at lot 163, Jalan Sultan Idris Shah, 32200, Lumut, Perak 
Malaysia For San Francisco Coffee(M) Sdn Bhd.
To fulfill the requirement of this report, a lot of procedures have to be followed 
in systematic process. Many important factors must be considered especially inside 
the space and outside the building as well. The first step before I started this project 
is to identify constraints and limitations of the existing site, interior and exterior.
This is very important because it is aimed to figure the problems of the site 
and how to overcome it. The analysis and research begins from basic design 
principles up to technical factor.
Other than that, the study on interior space must also be considered as a 
case study. The nature of the case study directly or indirectly related to the project 
that I have proposed.
The data and information that I have collected have been analyzed, then 
applied into my design. Some important factors also must be taking into account to 
ensure the space function, such as to fulfill user’s needs and comfort and give 
benefits to them.
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